Award winning
landscape
installation
BALI NATIONAL AWARD WINNERS

•

BUSINESS AWARD WINNERS

•

ISO 9001, 14001, 18001 REGISTERED

•

IOSH, SMSTS, SSSTS QUALIFIED

•

CHAS,CONSTRUCTIONLINE, SMAS,
CQMS, SAFEMARK REGISTERED

•

INVESTORS IN PEOPLE
ACCREDITED

•

EXPERIENCED & DEDICATED

•

ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE

•

PROFESSIONAL AFTERCARE &
MAINTENANCE

Our fourfold promise to you:
• We’ll plan the work on your project
in partnership with you and your site
team to create a landscape of which
you can be proud.
• We’ll use trained people who will work
safely, be supervised properly, and use
the right equipment and materials for
your project.
• We’ll respect the time pressures
on you. We’ll turn up when we are
scheduled to and if we’re delayed by
weather or unforeseen circumstances
we’ll keep you informed.
• We’ll respect your budget and highlight
any potential risks before they become
an issue.

Project Profile: Capital Square Fountain Courtyard, Chelmsford

Our expertise:
• Design, planning,
& consultancy
• Site clearance

Project Details

• Topsoil supply
& installation

The project

• Hard landscape
construction
• Grounds maintenance
• Arboriculture
• Timber structures
• Podiums & roof gardens

Client:
Landscape Contractor:
Contractor for fountains:
Landscape Architects:

Barratt Eastern Counties
Oak View Landscapes Limited
Miles Waterscapes Limited
Liz Lake Associates

Capital Square is a mixed-use development of
luxury apartments and retail units built around two
landscaped courtyards situated near the centre of
Chelmsford. The western ‘fountain courtyard’ provides
a contemporary landscape space with seating to view
the feature fountains.
The primary landscape objective for the site was
to create a high quality, safe, fountain courtyard,
with a sense of unity with and complementary to
the surrounding architecture. Oak View Landscapes
Limited were contracted by Barratt Eastern to install
specialist tree pits with lighting, conservation kerbs,
spherical bollards, setts, pavers, arboresin and benches
to create the area surrounding the fountains. Miles
Waterscapes Limited installed the central fountain
feature within the stainless steel edging.

• Tree & shrub planting
• Turfing & seeding
• Semi mature tree
planting
• Ecology & wildlife
enhancements
Oak View Landscapes Ltd
Pattens Yard
Nayland Road
West Bergholt
Colchester CO6 3DQ
Tel: 01206 271676
email:
info@oakviewlandscapes.co.uk
www.oakviewlandscapes.co.uk

Unusual features and challenges
overcome during the course of the
work:
The restricted access to the site and the overall lack
of available storage space together with a very tight
construction programme, short lead in time and
temperatures of over 30°C made this an incredibly
challenging project. However, Oak View Landscapes
met their handover dates on time and within budget.
After precise setting out it was discovered that all the
silver grey 100mm x 100mm blocks were nominally
larger than the manufacturer’s specification, which
meant that subtle readjustments to the laying of
these setts had to be made in order to avoid the
unnecessary cutting of the paving blocks. A close
and positive team-working relationship between the

landscape architect and the landscape contractor
enabled these issues to be overcome.
During the works, Oak View suggested turning the
alignment of the block that butted up to the curvy
stainless steel edge through 90°. In this way a better
relationship between the two could be achieved with
precise neatly cut blocks. This was implemented to
good effect.

The outcome
The project won a BALI National Award in the ‘Mainly
Hard Landscaping Cost Over £50,000’ category.
The awards adjudicators described Capital Square
as a “stunning urban courtyard” and acknowledged
Oak View’s “high level of skill and professionalism”
in stating “their work on the Capital Square project
in Chelmsford demonstrated that they place great
importance on quality workmanship and professional
project management.”
To discuss any future hard or soft landscape project
with Oak View please call:
01206 271676
or email:
info@oakviewlandscapes.co.uk

